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1. Noun

2. Noun - Plural

3. Adjective

4. Verb

5. Noun

6. Adverb

7. Proper Noun

8. Verb - Past Tense

9. Noun - Plural

10. Noun

11. Adverb

12. Adverb
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Lib

Once upon a time, a boy who would get in trouble for not doing his Noun grew up to met a girl who

loved Noun - Plural . She was so Adjective when he visited her for the first time that she made him

Verb his Noun to her for a full five minutes. Little did they know that after their first date at

Jack in the Box, Susie and Jesse would fall in love.

In October of that first year, they went to Knott's Scary Farm, where Jesse pretended he was Adverb so

that he could Proper Noun Susie's hand. Around the same time, Susie Verb - Past Tense Jesse with

Noun - Plural to a really good Noun on his birthday.

Through the years they did a lot together, including visiting Taiwan, adopting a puppy named MooMoo, and

playing a board game called 7 Wonders with friends and family over and over again.

When they eat out, Susie will Adverb almost anything from Jesse's order, especially steak or anything

with broth or soup. That's ok though, so long as Susie doesn't order the soup noodle thing with the undercooked

shrimp.

Jesse thinks it's really funny when Susie does impersonations of the dumb things he does, such as when he

Adverb aloud to the music from Tangled, his favorite Disney movie. "Brush, and brush, and BRUSH

my hair."

On October 11, 2012, these two wonderful people will join together as one. Their family and friends could not

be happier -- it took them long enough!
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